Scholarships

There are many resources available to help student Veterans pay for their education. These represent just a few of the many opportunities available. If you find a scholarship opportunity you feel should be included below, please notify the VMRC (VeteransCenter@mccneb.edu).

TITLE: MCC General Scholarship Information
https://www.mccneb.edu/Prospective-Students/Tuition-Financial-Assistance/Scholarships.aspx

TITLE: MCC Military Student Textbook Scholarship (Open to Veterans too)

TITLE: Scott Hoyt Memorial Scholarship (Preference Given to Veterans)

TITLE: Veterans of the Midlands Foundation Scholarship

TITLE: Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 279 Scholarship
https://www.mccneb.edu/Community-Business/Foundation/Foundation-Scholarships/Available-Scholarships/MCCF-Specialized-Scholarships/VVA-Chapter-279-Scholarship.aspx

TITLE: Robert B. Gronstal Scholarship (Preference Given to Veterans)

TITLE: Offutt Enlisted Spouses Club
http://offuttenlistedspousesclub.com/scholarships/